Contact Name: ___________________________________________

Company Name: ___________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________

Fax: ______________________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________

Specifications

1. Measure the width of the top of the door: ____________________

2. Measure the length of door side: _____________________________

3. Determine what color or finish you want for the brush holder:
   gold               silver             dark brown

4. Determine the holder angle for best fit: ____________________

5. Select the proper Door Jamb Kit
   Product No.: ___________________________

   Quantity: ___________________________

Refer to the appropriate Sealeze Worksheet for Door Sweeps.

JR40 and J140 kits come with screw slots for after-installation adjustment. J135 kits have counter-sunk screw holes for a neat, flush finish. Fastners and installation instructions are provided with all kits.

Sealeze Nylon Therm-L-Brush® up to 4 in. long are UL labeled for use on 3-hour fire doors.

ISO 9001 Certified
A Jason Company